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Irvine Ranch Market
"Basic & Specialty Foods"

by Chantal Garnier on
Unsplash

This luxury market sells all of your basic staples as well as many gourmet
and hard-to-find items, especially international foods. The produce is
beautiful and much of it is organically grown. The tomatoes, oranges and
apples have a natural, healthy glow and you know they are free of
pesticides. There is also a deli featuring a large selection of meats and
cheeses as well as prepared food like potato salad and sandwiches.

+1 949 631 4404

www.irvineranchmarketoc.com/

2651 Irvine Avenue, Costa Mesa CA

Orange County Market Place
"Amazing Deals"
Seemingly everything under the sun is for sale at the Orange County
Market Place. The fresh produce selection is better than that of most
farmer's markets in the area. Vendors are also selling such goods as
clothing, electronics, home decor and collectibles. There is also a small
section of food stands where meals and snacks can be purchased.
by Public Domain

+1 949 723 6660

www.ocmarketplace.com/

info@ocmarketplace.com

88 Fair Drive, Orange County
Fair and Events Center, Costa
Mesa CA

Polka Deli
"Polish Treats"

by Alpha

+1 714 974 8276

Polka Deli is Orange County's best destination for traditional Polish food.
Shoppers can visit the grocery section of the deli and fine a wide range of
imported Polish grocery items from pickles to cheeses, jams and fish. The
bakery turns out traditional Polish baked goods from poppy seed or
walnut rolls to seasonal specialties like authentic Fat Tuesday paczki and
Easter babka. In addition, you can also pick up authentic Polish sausages
as well as frozen foods like pierogi and cabbage rolls. Polka Deli also
offers traditional American deli sandwiches and selections.
www.polkadeli.com/

1710 North Tustin Street, Orange CA

Mother's Market & Kitchen
"An Orange County Institution"

by Public Domain

+1 949 631 4741

Healthy food lovers have a reason to smile. Mother's Market & Kitchen is a
local institution selling organic produce and natural and whole food items.
They have a large selection of soy products, juices, wheat-free items and
more. In the personal care section you will find all-natural lotions and
potions as well as vitamins and supplements to treat just about any
complaint or condition.
www.mothersmarket.com/

mmk.cm@mothersmarket.c
om

1890 Newport Boulevard,
Costa Mesa CA

Laguna Beach Farmer's Market
"Buy Local & Eat Fresh"

by Marc_Smith

+1 714 573 0374

Two blocks from the beach and a few steps from the Festival of Arts, the
Laguna Beach Farmers Market makes a convenient stop for everyone, and
also helps everyone to be a little more environmentally friendly by buying
directly from local farmers. This is a certified farmers market: the county
agriculture commissioner ensures that each seller at this market is a
farmer and only sells the produce he or she grows. With over 50 sellers,
there is fresh produce, ready-to-eat food, and a lot of free fruit tasting!
Come for lunch or get something for a picnic in the park. Nothing says
eating well better than buying local and eating fresh.
Forest Avenue & Ocean Avenue, Lumberyard Parking Lot,
Laguna Beach CA
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